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Polarisation e�ects in the m icrocavity param etric oscillator are studied using a sim ple m odel

in which two �
3
opticalparam etric oscillators are coupled together. It is found that there are,

in general, a num ber ofsteady states ofthe m odelunder continuous pum ping. There are both

continuousand discontinuousthresholds,atwhich new steady-statesappearasthedriving intensity

is increased: at the continuous thresholds, the new state has zero output intensity, whereas at

the discontinuous threshold ithas a �nite outputintensity. The discontinuous thresholds have no

analog in the uncoupled device. The coupling also generates rotationsofthe linearpolarisation of

theoutputcom pared with thepum p,and shiftsin theoutputfrequenciesasthedriving polarisation

or intensity is varied. For large ratios ofthe interaction between polarisations to the interaction

within polarisations,ofthe orderof5,one ofthe thresholdshasitslowestvalue when the pum p is

elliptically polarised.Thisisconsistentwith recentexperim entsin which them axim um outputwas

achieved with an elliptically polarised pum p.

PACS num bers:42.65.Y j,71.36.+ c,42.25.Ja,78.20.Bh

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sem iconductor m icrocavities are high � nesse Fabry-

Perot structures,typically consisting ofa planar sem i-

conductor cavity layerbounded by Bragg m irrors. The

m irrorscon� netwo-dim ensionalphotons,which m ixwith

theexciton statesofquantum wellsem bedded in thecav-

ity.Such m ixing givesa type oftwo-dim ensionalpolari-

ton known asa \cavity polariton"1. The non-lineardy-

nam ics ofcavity polaritons corresponding to polariton-

polariton scattering hasbeen extensively studied,dueto

thepossibility ofobserving bosonice� ectssuch asstim u-

lated scattering.Recentexperim entshavedem onstrated

new aspects to the non-lineardynam icsofcoherent po-

laritons:param etricoscillation and am pli� cation.

Param etric oscillation and am pli� cation in m icrocav-

ities has been dem onstrated using both pulsed2,3 and

continuous-wave4 excitation. In these experim ents, a

lasertuned neartotheenergyofthelowerpolaritonm ode

isused to generate a coherentpolariton � eld in the m i-

crocavity.O wing to a �(3) non-linearity provided by the

exciton-exciton interaction,this pum p m ode is coupled

to \signal"and \idler" m odes at lowerand higher ener-

gies.Thecoupling correspondsto thescattering ofpairs

ofpum p polaritonsinto the signaland idler,in contrast

to thecoupling in theconventional�(2) opticalparam et-

ric oscillator5,which correspondsto the � ssion ofpum p

photons.Aboveacriticalpum p intensity,thegain dueto

thenonlinearity outweighsthedam ping ofthesignaland

idlerm odes.W hen thisoccurs,thesteady-statein which

there isa singlecoherent� eld atthe pum p becom esun-

stable towardsa state which also has coherent� elds at

the signaland idler.In the continuously pum ped exper-

im ents,this instability develops spontaneously,and the

new steady-state is reached. In the pulsed experim ents

ofRef. 2 however,there isnotenough tim e forthe in-

stability to develop spontaneously before the excitation

pulseisover.Instead itistriggered usingasecond \seed"

laserpulse injected into thesignalm ode.

The theory ofm icrocavity param etric oscillation and

am pli� cation wasinitially developed by Ciutietal.6 and

W hittaker7. In the form er,the pulsed m easurem entsof

Ref.2 are treated within a quantum optics form alism ,

whilethelatterused classicalnonlinearopticsto explain

the steady-state behaviour. The dynam ical equations

which occur in both m odels are the sam e,dem onstrat-

ing that the phenom ena are essentially classicale� ects,

with theexception oftheincoherentlum inescencewhich

occurs below threshold.8 M ore recent theoreticalwork

by Savasta etal.9 includes frequency-dependentnonlin-

earities and nonlinear absorption,arising from exciton-

exciton correlations.

Param etric oscillation requires a signi� cant electro-

m agneticresponseatthe wavevectorsand frequenciesof

the signaland idler. Thusthe signaland idler m ustlie

nearthe polariton dispersion.Thesignaland idlerm ust

alsosatisfytherequirem entsofwavevectorand frequency

conservation in the generation process. In the conven-

tionalparam etric oscillator,these two requirem ents are

usually m et by exploiting birefringence5. Thus the po-

larisationsofthe� eldsforwhich the deviceoperatesare

prescribed.In them icrocavityparam etricoscillatorhow-

ever,the unusualdispersion ofcavity polaritons allows

them to be m et irrespective ofthe polarisations. This

isachieved forpum p � eldsnearto a particular\m agic"

wavevector. In this paper we study the e� ects ofthese

polarisation degrees-of-freedom .

There are two recentexperim entson the polarisation

e� ectsin m icrocavitiesthatareresonantly pum ped near

to the m agic wavevector, one using continuous wave

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0306270v1
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excitation10, and one using pulsed excitation11. Both

these papersarguethattheirobservationsim ply the ex-

istenceofinteractionsbetween polaritonsofdi� erentcir-

cular polarisations. W hile som e aspects ofthe pulsed

data11 were recently explained using a m odelwithout

such interactions12,they m ay stillbe necessary to un-

derstand the steady-state experim ents ofRef.10. Fur-

therm ore,interactionsbetween polaritonsofdi� erentpo-

larisations seem to be necessary to explain the polari-

sation dependence offour-wave m ixing experim ents in

m icrocavities13. They could originate from interactions

between excitons ofdi� erent polarisations,which have

been used toexplain thepolarisation dependenceoffour-

wavem ixing in quantum wells14,15.

Becausetheparam etricoscillatorinvolvesthedynam -

icsofcoherentpolaritons,and notsim ply scattering,the

consequencesofan interaction between polaritonsofdif-

ferent polarisations are not obvious. In this paper,we

investigate the e� ects of polarisation coupling on the

steady-statesofa sim ple m odel.

Therem ainderofthispaperisorganised asfollows.In

section II we present the m odel. In section III we ex-

plore the steady-states ofthe m odel. The steady-state

calculation is subdivided: in section IIIA we calculate

the possible values ofthe pum p polariton � elds,in sec-

tion IIIB wecalculatetheoutput� eldsforthosevaluesof

thepum p � elds,and in section IIIC wecom binethesere-

sultswith the \pum p depletion" equationsto determ ine

the behaviourfora particularexternaldrive. In section

IV we qualitatively com pare our results with the con-

tinuously pum ped experim entsreported in Ref.10,and

com m ent on the stability ofour solutions and possible

m icroscopic origins for our phenom enologicalcoupling.

Finally,section V sum m arisesourconclusions.

II. M O D EL

The m odelwe analyse in this paper is a generalisa-

tion ofthe scalar treatm ent described in Ref.7. That

m odelconsidersthescatteringbetween pum p,signaland

idler polaritons ofone circular polarisation. The exci-

ton am plitudes in these � eldsare denoted by p",s"and

i". They are tim e dependent, so the exciton � eld at

the pum p wavevector kp,for exam ple,takes the form

p"(t)expi(kp:r� !0pt),where!
0
p isthe lowerbranch po-

laritonfrequency.Forsim plicity,weassum ethatthebare

polariton frequencies satisfy the triple resonance condi-

tion 2!0p = !0s + !0i. W e also assum e thatthe tim e de-

pendence ofthe am plitudes is slow com pared with the

polariton splitting,so the upperbranch can be om itted

from the m odel. The scattering is m odelled by a term

proportionalto j�"j
4 in the Lagrangian density,corre-

sponding to a �(3) nonlinearity.Theequationsgoverning

the exciton am plitudesarethen

�
i

jX pj
2

�
d

dt
+ p

�

p" + 2�s"i"p
�
" =

C p

X p

f"(t) (1a)

�
i

jX sj
2

�
d

dt
+ s

�

s" + �p"
2
i�" = 0 (1b)

�
i

jX ij
2

�
d

dt
+ i

�

i" + �p"
2
s�" = 0 (1c)

Here p etc are the hom ogeneousline widthsofthe po-

lariton states,and C p and X p are the am plitudes ofthe

photon and exciton in the polariton,i.e. the Hop� eld

coe� cients. They appear because it is only the exci-

tonic partofthe polariton which interacts. f"(t) is the

externaldriving � eld for the pum p, in a fram e rotat-

ing atthe appropriatepolariton frequency.Forthe con-

tinuously pum ped situation we consider in the present

paper,f"(t)= f" exp(� i�pt),where �p is the pum p de-

tuning. The nonlinear term in the pum p equation (1a)

describesthe scattering ofpairsofpolaritonsoutofthe

pum p � eld,while the term s in (1b,1c) provide the cor-

responding growth in the signaland idler � elds. The

nonlinearexciton blue-shift6,7 isneglected forsim plicity.

To incorporatethepolarisation degrees-of-freedom ,we

introduce pum p,signaland idler� eldsforthe othercir-

cularpolarisation,denoting theirexciton am plitudesby

p#,s#and i#.W ithoutany coupling term s,theirdynam -

icsis given by the analogsof(1). However,we now in-

troduce a second �(3) excitonic nonlinearity which cou-

plesthe up and down spin excitons.Ratherthan derive

a realistic m icroscopic m odelofexciton spin scattering,

wetreatthisphenom enologically by choosing thesim ple

form g0j�"j
2j�#j

2.W eassum ethatthecoe� cients� and

g0 areindependentofm om entum and energy.W hilethe

form erisphysically justi� ed because the wavelengthsof

the polaritons which scatter are m uch larger than any

excitoniclength scale6,itism oredi� cultto ruleoutthe

possibility ofan energy dependentprocess.

Theinteraction between excitonsofoppositespinsin-

troducestwonew typesofpolariton scatteringterm sinto

the equationsofm otion. Ifg0 isconstantaswe assum e

these both have the sam e strength,g0,but for now we

add subscripts in order to distinguish the processes in

Eqs.2.The� rstprocesswedescribeascross-polarisation

param etric scattering,where a pair ofpum p polaritons

ofopposite polarisation scatter into a signaland idler

m odes,also ofopposite polarisation. These term s are

written with a coe� cientgc.The second processwe de-

scribeasa polarisation- ip,wherea pum p and signal,or

idler,polariton exchangepolarisations.This ip process

is given a strength gs. A sim ilar  ip process can also

occurbetween signaland idlerpolaritons,butthispossi-

bility isneglected here,m aking the assum ption thatthe

signaland idleram plitudesaresm allcom pared with that

ofthe pum p.

W ith these polarisation-coupling term s,the equations

forthe spin-up � eldsare
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�
i

jX pj
2

�
d

dt
+ p

�

p" + 2�s"i"p
�
" + gc(s#i" + s"i#)p

�
# + gs(s"s

�
# + i"i

�
#)p# =

C p

X p

f" exp(� i�pt); (2a)

�
i

jX sj
2

�
d

dt
+ s

�

s" + �p"
2
i�" + gcp"p#i

�
# + gsp"p

�
#s# = 0; (2b)

�
i

jX ij
2

�
d

dt
+ i

�

i" + �p"
2
s�" + gcp"p#s

�
# + gsp"p

�
#i# = 0: (2c)

The equationsobeyed by the spin-down � eldsare given

by  ipping the spin labelsin Eqs.2.

In whatfollowswewillnotbe concerned with the ab-

solute intensities ofthe � elds or externalpum ps. This

allows us to elim inate the norm alcoupling � by scal-

ing allthe � elds and the pum ps according to
C p

X p
f" !

C p

X p
f"
p
� = F",and p" ! p"=

p
� etc.. Afterthisrescal-

ing,the coupling strengths in (2) are replaced by their

ratiosto �:gc ! gc=� = g etc.

III. PA R A M ET R IC O SC ILLA T IO N

Forparticularam plitudesofthepum p � elds,equations

2b and 2c adm it harm onic solutions with � nite am pli-

tudesforthesignaland idler� elds.To � nd thesesteady

states,we setp"(t)= p" exp(� i�pt) etc. W hen the de-

tuningsobey

2�p = �s + �i; (3)

theequationsforthesignaland idleram plitudesbecom e

tim e-independent; de� ning com plex rescaled detunings

� p = � (�0p + ip
0)= � (�p + ip)=jX pj

2
etc.they read

� ss" + p"
2
i�" + gp"p#i

�
# + gp"p

�
#s# = 0; (4)

� �
ii
�
" + p�"

2
s" + gp�"p

�
#s# + gp�"p#i

�
# = 0: (5)

Along with their spin- ipped counterparts,(4) and (5)

form asetoflinearhom ogeneousequations,param etrised

by the pum p am plitudes,forthe signaland idleram pli-

tudes:

M

0

B
B
@

s"
i�"
s#
i�#

1

C
C
A = 0: (6)

The m atrix ofcoe� cientsM ,com bined with the condi-

tion (3),determ inespum p am plitudesand detuningsfor

which steady state operation is possible,and the signal

and idler � elds in these steady states,as a function of

s;i;�p;g and the Hop� eld coe� cients.
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FIG .1: Left panel: allowed intensities of the pum p �elds

giving steady-state operation with g = 0:2(solid lines),and

g = 0(dashed lines). The sloping line and dots are for com -

parison with Fig.4.Thesloping lineisacircularity of� = 0:1

for the pum p �elds,corresponding to the circularity ofthe

drive used for Fig.4. The dotsm ark the pum p �eldsatthe

thresholdsofFig.4.Rightpanel:correspondingsignaldetun-

ing for g = 0:2. For both plots s = 0:25m eV ,i = 1:0m eV ,

jX sj
2
= 0:5;jX ij

2
= 0:97,and �p = 0. The intensities ofthe

pum p �eldsare given relative to thatforsteady-state opera-

tion with a single polarisation,I0.

A . A llow ed P um p Fields and D etunings

To determ ine the pum p am plitudesand detuningsfor

which steady-state operation is possible, we note that

since (6) is hom ogeneous,solutions with a � nite signal

and idler are only possible ifM has a zero eigenvalue.

In term s ofthe pum p polariton intensities I" = jp"j
2
,

I# = jp#j
2
,thisoccurswhen

(� s�
�
i � I

2
")(� s�

�
i � I

2
#)= g

2
I"I# � (7)

(2I" � � s � � �
i)(2I# � � s � � �

i);

which directly determ inesI" asa function ofI# and the

detunings.Sincethedeterm ined I" should berealitalso

givesan equation,param etrised by I#,am ong thedetun-

ings,which com bineswith (3)to determ ine �s and �i as

a function ofI#.

In Fig.1,weillustratethepum p � eldsand signaldetun-

ingsgiving steady-state operation,fora resonantpum p
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with s = 0:25m eV,i = 1m eV,g = 0:2,and the Hop-

� eld coe� cients jXsj
2
= 0:5 and jX ij

2
= 0:97. W e have

estim ated these dam ping ratesand Hop� eld coe� cients

to be those ofthe experim entreported in Ref.11. The

curvesdescribing theallowed pum p � eldslook very sim -

ilarto those forthe uncoupled device,shown asdashed

lines,except that the degeneracy,where both polarisa-

tions are on threshold,has been split. The signalde-

tuning showssm alldeviationsfrom the uncoupled case,

where itwould be zero with thisresonantpum p. These

shiftsofthesignaldetuning from itsuncoupled valueare

due to the spin- ip processes and the im balance in the

dam ping ofthesignaland idler;withoutspin- ipsorfor

s
0 = i

0 the condition for the intensities to be realis

=� s�
�
i = 0,asin the uncoupled device.

W e can determ inewhetherthe form shown in Fig 1 is

generalforsm allg by using perturbation theory to cal-

culate how the degeneracy is splitby the coupling. W e

expand theleft-hand sideofEq.7to� rst-orderin thede-

viation ofthe pum p intensitiesfrom the degeneracy and

the change in the detuningscom pared to the uncoupled

case,and take the right-hand side to be unchanged to

leading order. Elim inating the detunings such that the

� eldsrem ain real,we� nd thattheshiftsin thepum p in-

tensitiesobey a realquarticform .O wing to itscom plex-

ity,wehavenotstudied thisquarticin general.However,

forthe specialcaseofa resonantpum p itbecom es

4I20(a
0
� 4I20�I")(�I" + �I#)

2 + a
00
2

= 0; (8)

wherea = a0+ ia00 isthe right-hand side ofEq.7 evalu-

ated on the degeneracy.Eq.8 alwayshasthe form seen

near the degeneracy in Fig.1,so the structure ofthat

� gureisgeneralforresonantpum ping and sm allg.

W e can also use perturbation theory away from the

degeneracy,to study theshiftin theallowed pum p � elds

produced by a sm allg. Again fora resonantpum p,the

leading deviation in I" from an uncoupled solution in

which I" = I0 ison threshold while I# iswellaway from

itobeys

�I" = �
g2I#

2(s
0i

0� I2
#
)

�

4I#
p
s

0i
0� (s

0
� i

0)2
�

:

Thusforasm allvalueofonepolarisation,turning on the

cross-polarisationcouplingincreasesthethreshold forthe

otherpolarisation.Thereisthereforea region ofI#,just

abovethe uncoupled threshold,in which I"(I#)ism ulti-

valued,although this is not visible on the scale ofFig.

1. Such behaviouris possible because in the uncoupled

device the signaland idler � elds ofthe below-threshold

polarisation arezero,and hence there isno lossthrough

these channels. W ith a � nite coupling however,these

� eldsbecom e� nite,providing anotherlosschannel.The

m odesdonotalwaysm ix in thiswayhowever;forgeneral

pum p detuningstheinitialshiftcan betohigherorlower

thresholds.

In the strong-coupling lim it,g ! 1 ,the solutionsto

Equation 7 for0s 6= 0i haveeitherI" orI# = 0.Theap-

proach to thislim itisillustrated in Fig.2,whereweplot

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
I↓/I

0

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

I ↑/I
0

FIG .2: Allowed pum p-up intensity as a function ofpum p-

down intensity for g = 0:2(thin solid lines),1.0(thin dashed

line), 2.0(thin dotted line), 5.0(thick solid lines), 7.0(thick

dashed lines), 10.0(thick dotted lines). The rem aining pa-

ram etersare asused for�gure 1.

the allowed pum p � elds for increasing values ofg. The

lower branch sim ply collapses towards the origin. The

upperbranch disappears,then reappearsastwo disjoint

branches with asym ptotes I" = 0 and I# = 0. These

branches then m erge,before � nally collapsing into the

origin.

B . Signaland idler �elds

W e now consider the signal and idler � elds in the

steady-states.These� eldsaredeterm ined,up toan over-

allcom plex scale factorz,by the eigenvectorofM cor-

responding to the zero eigenvalue.

TheeigenvectorsofM ,unliketheeigenvalues,depend

on thephasesofthepum p � elds,�" and �#.Thisdepen-

dencecan beextracted by noting thatM can bewritten

in the form SyM S,where S is a diagonalm atrix with

entries e�i� ";ei�";e�i� #;ei�#. Thus the phases of the

pum p � elds sim ply shift the argum ents ofthe steady-

state signaland idler� elds:supposing ~e= (s";i
�
";s#;i

�
#)

is an eigenvector of M when �" = �# = 0, then

~e0 = (s"e
i�";i�"e

�i� ";s#e
i�#;i�#e

�i� #) is the correspond-

ingeigenvectorfor� nitephases.Thephasesofthepum p

� eldshavesuch a sim plee� ectbecausethereisno phase

dependencein theform oftheinteraction energy wehave

chosen. A nonlinearity such as(<�)4,ratherthan j�j4,

m ight lead to a m ore com plicated e� ect of the pum p

phases.

In Fig.3,weplotthecom ponentsoftheeigenvectorof

zero eigenvalue forthe pum p � eldsshown in Fig.1.W e

have norm alised the eigenvectorso thatthe totalinten-

sity is one and the phase ofthe signalup � eld is zero,

and taken the pum p � eldsto be realand positive. The
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FIG .3: Signal�elds(solid lines) and conjugate ofthe idler

�elds(dashed lines)corresponding to thesteady-statesshown

in Fig.1,scaled such that the totalintensity is one and the

phase ofthe signalup com ponentiszero.

idler� eldsarealwayssm allerthan thecorrespondingsig-

nal� eldsdueto thestrongerdam ping oftheidlers.The

crossingsofthe signalcurvesoccurwhen the intensities

in the two pum p com ponents are equal. In the region

I#=I0 < 1,the polarisation with the largestpum p � elds

alsohasthelargestsignaland idler� elds,butthatorder-

ingisreversed in theregion I#=I0 > 1.ForI#=I0 < 1,the

phase di� erences between corresponding com ponents in

thetwo polarisationslienearto zero,whileforI#=I0 > 1

they lienearto �.

The two circular com ponents of the signal� eld can

becom bined to form ,in general,an elliptically polarised

state.Thephasedi� erencesbetween thetwocom ponents

ofthe signalthatcan be seen in Fig.3 correspond to ro-

tations ofthe ellipse describing the signalpolarisation

com pared with that describing the pum p polarisation.

Such polarisation rotations are absent in our m odelif

thereareno spin- ip processes.

C . D ependence on the driving �elds

Thesteady-statereached in thedeviceisselected from

the possibilitiesshown in Fig.1 by the externaldriving

� elds,according to thesteady-stateversion ofthe pum p

equation (2a)

� pp" + 2s"i"p
�
" + g(s#i" + s"i#)p

�
# (9)

+ g(s"s
�
# + i"i

�
#)p# = F";

and its spin  ipped counterpart. The � rst term on the

left-hand side of Eq.9 describes the bare response of

the pum p � eld,while the rem aining \pum p depletion"

term sdescribe the e� ecton the pum p � eldsofthe non-

linearprocesseswhich generatethesignaland idler.The

pum p equations (9) determ ine the rem aining four real
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FIG .4: Steady-states,for the param eters ofFig.1,with an

externaldrive of circularity � = 0:1 and varying intensity.

The intensity ofthe drive isexpressed relative to thatofthe

lowest threshold in the uncoupled device with the sam e pa-

ram eters.

unknowns:I#,theargum entsofthepum p � elds,and the

totalintensity oftheoutput� elds,jzj2.Thepum p equa-

tions are independent of the overallphase of the zero

eigenvector,argz,corresponding to a single free phase

am ong the output� elds.

To solve the pum p equations(9),we � rstextractthe

dependence ofthe phasesofthe signaland idleron the

phases ofthe pum p,as discussed in section IIIB. This

gives

e
iargp" jL"j= jF"je

iargF"; (10)

where L" is the left-hand side of Eq. 9 evaluated for

argp" = 0. Taking the m odulus ofEq.10 we have the

generalform

j� + jzj
2
�j= jF"j; (11)

where� and � arefunctionsoftheintensitiesofthepum p

� elds. W e solve Eq.11 to determ ine the outputintensi-

tiesthatareconsistentwith thestrength ofthepum p-up

driving,asfunctionsoftheintensitiesofthepum p � elds

I"(I#)and I#. W e then solve the spin- ipped version of

Eq.11todeterm inetheoutputintensitiesconsistentwith

the strength ofthe pum p-down driving. Equating these

two intensitiesgivesa nonlinearequation which wesolve

to determ ine I# asa function ofthe externalpum ps.

Fig.4 illustrates the solution to the pum p equations

(9). The dam ping and Hop� eld coe� cients for the sig-

naland idler are as in Fig.1. For the pum p we have

used p = 0:1m eV and jX pj
2
= 0:8,which we again es-

tim ate to be appropriate to the system reported in Ref.

11. W e have taken an externaldrive of� xed circular-

ity,� = 0:1,and varying intensity.The top panelshows

the intensitiesofthe pum p � elds,and the bottom panel
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showstheoutputintensity.Increasing thedriving inten-

sity from zero we � rst � nd two continuous thresholds,

wheresteady-statesappearstarting with zero outputin-

tensity.The pum p � eldsatthese thresholdsare m arked

as� lled dotson Fig.1.Atthese points,the pum p inten-

sities m atch,up to a com m on factor,with the driving

intensities: I"# = jF"#j
2=j� pj

2. For this sm allvalue of

g,they areapproxim ately thethresholdsforeach polari-

sation oftheuncoupled device.W ith increasing driving,

the output intensity in each of these steady-states in-

creases and, in constrast to the uncoupled device, the

pum p � eldschange.Increasing thedriving intensity still

further,we� nd a third threshold atwhich a new steady-

stateappears,and then splitsinto two states.Thisthird

threshold isdiscontinuous,i.e.thesolution appearswith

a � nite output intensity. It corresponds to the pum p

� eldsm arked with the open doton Fig.1.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In Ref.10,the intensity and circularity ofthe signal

output was m easured under continuous driving of the

pum p � eld. The driving circularity wasvaried from cir-

cular to linear and the totalpum p intensity was ofthe

sam eorderofm agnitudeasthethreshold fora circularly

polarisedpum p.Asthepum p circularity� wasdecreased

from one,thesignalintensity increased by a factorof� ve

toam axim um at� � 0:4,and then decreased again.The

circularity ofthe signalwasapproxim ately constant,ex-

ceptnearto linearpum ping,whereitdropped to zero.

Considering the pairprocessunderlying the param et-

ric oscillator,one m ight expect that without polarisa-

tion coupling the output would m onotonically reduce

as the pum p circularity is reduced: scattering only oc-

curswithin each polarisation,and m oving away from cir-

cularity reduces the population of each polarisation11.

However,such an interpretation overlooksthe e� ectsof

pum p depletion and coherence. Because of these ef-

fects, the steady-state output of a single polarisation

pum ped with intensity I+ is actually proportional top
I+ �

p
Ithresh(Ref. 7). For total driving intensities

greaterthan twicethesingle-polarisationthreshold,there

isa criticalpum p circularity below which both polarisa-

tionsareabovethreshold.Below thiscriticalcircularity,

the totaloutputincreasesasthe pum p circularity isre-

duced,with alocalm axim um foralinearpum p.Thusan

increasein theoutputasthepum p circularity isreduced

does not in generalim ply the existence ofpolarisation

coupling.However,withoutsuch a coupling itisdi� cult

to explain thedependenceofoutputon pum p circularity

reported in Ref.10: the enhancem entaway from circu-

larity is too strong,and the output peaks for elliptical,

ratherthan circularorlinear,pum ping.

The lowerbranchesshown on Fig.2 have no structure

tosuggestthattheywould giveam axim um outputforan

ellipticallypolarised pum p.However,theupperbranches

illustrated forg = 5 and g = 7 do have such structure.

As the pum p circularity is reduced from one,we would

� rstgoup through thethreshold forthesesolutions,then

m oveback towardsit,and forsom eparam etersgo below

itagain aswe approach linearpum ping.The circularity

ofthe turning points illustrated for g = 7 is � = 0:47.

W hilethisisroughlyconsistentwith theexperim entalre-

sults,adetailed � tto theexperim entisbeyond thescope

ofthe presentpaper.Itwould involvea largenum berof

param eters,and we expectthe resultsto be sensitive to

detailsleftoutofthepresentm odelsuch astheblueshifts.

It is only stable steady-states which are relevant to

continuously pum ped experim ents. W e have analysed

the stability ofsom eofthe steady-statesolutionsto our

m odelforaspecialcasein which allthee� ectivedam ping

rates are equal,0p = 0s = 0i. For g = 0:1,there are

two solutions with continuous thresholds and two with

discontinuousthresholds,astherearein Fig.4.W e � nd

thatonly thesolution with thelowestthreshold isstable.

Forg = 2:0,we� nd only onesolution with a continuous

threshold,aswellastwo with discontinuousthresholds.

In thatcase,both thecontinuoussolution and oneofthe

discontinuoussolutionsisstable. Thusitispossible for

ourm odelto have stable solutionsotherthan thatwith

the lowestthreshold,and to have m ore than one stable

solution.

The pulsed experim entsofRef.11 have recently been

addressed by K avokin etal.12. Theirtheory reproduces

theexperim entally observed rotationsofthelinearpolar-

isation withoutscatteringbetween polarisations.In their

theory,therotation ofthelinearpolarisation com esfrom

the di� erent blueshifts ofthe two circular polarisation

states.Thepresentwork doesnotincludethise� ect,be-

causewehavetaken thedetuningsofthetwopolarisation

states to be the sam e. W e expect that ifthe blueshifts

aresm allcom pared with theinteractionsbetween polar-

isationsthen the steady-stateswillonly contain a single

frequency forthe pum p,signaland idler,and the treat-

m entgiven herewillbequalitatively correct.However,a

splitting ofthe two circularpolarisation statesm ightbe

an alternativeexplanation forthesteady-statesresultsof

Ref.10.

Theagreem entbetween thepolarisation rotationsseen

in thepulsed experim ents11 and thetheoryofRef.12sug-

gests that a polarisation coupling term is not required

to explain these results. However,this does not im ply

thatthe polarisation coupling is alwaysirrelevant. The

polarisation rotations produced by a coupling could be

sm allcom pared with those produced by the blueshifts,

allowing a good � t to this aspect ofthe data without

a coupling. Note also that the pulsed experim ents are

doneatm uch higherexcitation powers,typically around

a hundred tim es greater,than the steady-state experi-

m ents. The polarisation coupling could also depend on

sam pleparam eterssuch astheenergy di� erencebetween

the pum p polaritonsand the biexciton10.

An interaction oftheform weproposecorrespondsm i-

croscopically to an interaction between excitonsofoppo-

site spin,which could com e from the Coulom b interac-
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tionsbetween theelectronsand theholesin theexcitons.

To � rst order in these Coulom b interactions,the inter-

action between opposite spin excitons is negligible15,16,

becausein thatapproxim ation sm allwavevectorscatter-

ing is dom inated by electron-electron and hole-hole ex-

change. Thusa � nite value ofg im pliesthe signi� cance

ofhigher-orderprocesses,which can produceinteractions

between opposite spin excitons15. W e suggest that the

higher-orderprocesses could involve the m j = � 2 exci-

tons,which are close in energy,and produce an interac-

tion atsecond order.Anotherrecentsuggestion17 isthat

the interaction involvesexcited statesofthe excitons.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied thesteady-statesofa m odelofm icro-

cavity param etric oscillation with coupled polarisations.

Forsm allvaluesofthecoupling,we� nd twosteady-states

corresponding to those ofthe uncoupled device. How-

ever,due to the increased scope forarranging the pum p

depletion,there arealso two steady-stateswhich appear

discontinuously,i.e.with a � nite value ofthe outputin-

tensity,asthe driving intensity isincreased.Forgeneral

values ofthe coupling Fig.2 suggests that there willbe

eitheroneortwo continuoussolutions,depending on the

coupling and pum p circularity. There m ay also be dis-

continuous solutions. For som e param eters m ore than

onesteady-statecan bestable,in which caseitshould be

possibleto observeswitching between thestatesinduced

eitherby noiseorby externalprobes.

The coupling between polarisations introduces two

types ofm ixing term into the equations ofm otion for

the � elds. As wellas the straightforward analog ofthe

processconsidered in theuncoupled m odel,therearepro-

cesseswhich exchangethespinsoftwo � elds.Such spin-

 ip processeslead toarotation oftheoutputpolarisation

with respect to the pum p. They also produce shifts in

the output frequencies with varying pum p intensity or

circularity,even in the absence ofthe shifts associated

with the m ean-� eld exciton-exciton interaction.
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